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Board

Todd Robins  314-4470

Pete Olson  862-7792

Phil Sutsos  707-975-5407

Roger Allick  257-8866

Ed Lasater   253-5050

Ole Netteberg   261-8757

Gary Whitman  862-4644

Gary Moses  471-0665

Sporting Clays
Coming up on

August 20th / 21st !

I am also hearing rumor of a
snare release / first aid class!
More info to come on both of

these Great events!



April May June July August September
16th - Fun
Hunt
Carlsons

14th - Fun Hunt
TBD

11th - Fun Hunt
Carlsons

22nd -24th Rick
Smith Clinic

20th/21st Sporting
Clays - Carlsons

Happy
2nd/3rd -
NSTRA
Polson

Wednesday Night
Training Nights

25th Partner Hunt
TBD Hunting

9th/10th -
NSTRA
Savage

Every Wed in May Season!!

23rd/24th -
NSTRA
Billings

7th/8th - NSTRA
Greatfalls

21st/22nd - NSTRA
Regionals Polson

2016 Event Calendar

Congrats!!  Don Lewis & Indy (L), Pete
Olson ®  Way to go on another great
year and hunt!  I hope you guys had fun
showing us how to do it!!

At the team fun hunt yesterday, Gary Moses/Tegan &
Tim Jacobs/Fisher won with a score of 110 and Pete
Olson/Gunner & Steve Cosby/Molly finished second
with a score of 100.  Sounds like another successful
dog event!  We had I believe 14 teams run!  Great time
was had by all!  I also heard a rumor that lunch was
pretty good too!



Lee Allen  253-486-7882 Shawn Kelly  270-8460 Tom Ritzdorf 257-4118

Roger Allick  257-8866 AJ King  212-9007 Todd Robins 314-4470

Ross Anderson     406-261-2528 Kirk Kluesner 651-399-1772 John Schmidt 261-7083

John Attard  892-5990 Doug Kohl  250-6332 Joe Schrader   212-9266

Craig Audit 261-1093 Lance Labrum  270-0035 Larry & Barb Schroeder 755-5445

Fred Bagley Ed Lasater   253-5050 David Schultz  257-4554

Mike Baker  253-5967 Jesse Lasater-Keller  261-9651 Alan Sempf 892-0022

Dennis Beams  406-249-4556 Scott LeDuc  212-0323 Jim & Kathy Sullivan  752-2738

TJ Bladholm  406-253-1758

Kipp Belt  406-314-0977 Don & Sue Lewis 250-4030 Phil Sutsos 707-975-5407

Andy Brown 406-253-8561 Leslie Lowe  471-5760 Jim Theys   406-885-3677

Russ Bush  760-644-1156 Rob Milnthorp 403-615-9500 Reed Thompson  406-871-9525

Steve Cosby  249-9725 Scott Moon 253-7754 Bob Upton 250-0108

Ryan Dalton  206-940-8255 Gary Moses   471-0665 Dick & Pam Walker 257-0710

Bill Etter  752-0204 Ole Netteberg 261-8757 Dallas Walkey 250-417-9763

Lee Fretwell  871-5390 Pete Olson 862-7792 Bob Warren 261-3741

Pete Fusaro  406-471-9323 Curt Olson 319-215-6094 Gerry Washington 949-533-5738

Brian Ham  261-8015 Dick Peoppel 253-3557 Gary Whitman 862-4644

Tom Healy  862-3952 Chris Putzler 212-1210 Rusty Woods 756-6995

Eric Hosek  871-2743 Vince Richards 837-4599 GTSDC– Greatfalls Club

Tim Jacobs  270-6926 Donald Ricketts 730-2254

Pierre Kaptanian 407-0348 Michael & Carlene Righetti 253-9911

2016 Member Phone

Please double check your contact information.  If you have any changes to
mailing, email, or phone please get me your updated information ASAP>

Thanks in advance for your help, and speedy responses!

The Highlighted names are current
on dues and paid for 2016



Great Job everyone!  If you find any errors I apologize!  I make coffee so I have totally gotten rusty at excel!  Oh
who am I kidding I have never been good at excel!  The fun hunt year is over again!  We had some great
participation and a lot of new members and family fun!  It was great to meet everyone that was able to come out!
We hope to see you all at the Sporting Clays in August 21st and 22nd!  Ill send out an announcement when we get
closer but make sure to add it to the calendar!  Also don’t forget there is a Rick Smith seminar the end of July!
Thanks to everyone that did all this hard work to put on the fun hunts!  You are all amazing!  Have a great summer
everyone!  If I don’t see you before Happy Hunting!!  Oh yeah PS a lot of the zero score runs are actually training
runs but I had to put in a value!  Just FYI





The club has a hall of fame on the club trailer.  It will be in honor of all the hunting dogs that have
past.  If you have lost a hunting dog fill out this form and send it to

GGDC PO Box 10382   Kalispell, MT  59904

To be eligible for our hall of fame your dog must have participated in club events and the owner must
be a current member in the club.  The cost is $15 per dog to help cover the cost of lettering.

Dexter J.Lasater

Owner _______________________

Dog _________________________

Like us on facebook!!  Glacier Gun Dog Club
We would love to see pictures and get our

dates and events out to you!

Mail Application To:    Glacier Gun Dog Club
                                 P.O. Box 10382

                                      Kalispell, MT  59904
Membership Application

Annual Dues $30.00 Per Family

I ________________ agree to abide by the constitution and by-laws set forth by the Glacier
Gun Dog Club.

Date___________________
Full Name ___________________________________
Address _____________________________________
              __________ ___________________________
              _____________________________________
Phone # _____________________________________
Dog Breed ___________________________________

Enclosed are my dues in the amount of $ ____________ in the form of (  ) cash or (  )
check for the current year.

Signature ________________________________

Email  ______________________________________________________________



WELCOME TO GLACIER GUN DOG CLUB’S FUN HUNT
THINK GUN SAFETY!

The object is to find, shoot, and bag three birds in the least amount of time, using the minimum number of shells.  The
rules are as follows:
1.) One hunter at a time will work a marked field. Hunters may not go outside the marked area during their hunt, but a
dog may go outside to make a retrieve.
2.) UNSAFE SHOT: The hunter or scorekeeper may call a safety. The bird will be counted as bagged and the
scorekeeper will take 1 shell from the hunter and count the shell as used. A safety is any shot that could in anyway put
spectators at risk of injury or damage property.
3.) TRAPPED BIRDS: A bird trapped by the dog may be counted as a bagged bird. The scorekeeper will take one shell
from the hunter and count the shell as used for fire. A dead bird found on the course from a previous run shall not be
counted as a bagged bird. All birds must be off the ground a minimum of three (3) feet before being shot in order to be
counted as a bagged bird. Shooting birds on the ground is not allowed. If a bird flies in and lands close to the hunter so as
to make an easy find, the judge may either direct the hunter away from that spot, or stop the clock, have the bird flushed
and killed, restart the clock and continue the hunt. This bird will not be counted for score, nor the shells used in killing it.
4.) RETRIEVES: The hunter will be allowed to reposition him/herself to maintain eye contact with the dog to handle the
downed bird. A retrieve will be considered completed if the hunter does not take more than two (2) steps toward the dog
after the downed bird is located. Hand signals and whistles are acceptable.
5.) Three birds will be planted for each hunter.
6.) A dog handler may have someone shoot for him, but the gunner must stay within 15 feet of the handler.
7.) Only shotguns (any gauge) are allowed. Each hunter will furnish his own shells.
8.) Each hunter is to hunt the course at a traditional walked pace behind the dog. Running on the course will mean
disqualification.
9.) Score keepers are the only people who may accompany a hunting team onto the field.
10.) Score keepers and hunters must wear eye protection and at least one piece of blaze orange clothing (coat, vest or
hat).
11.) No alcohol will be allowed on the grounds until the last run has been completed for the day.
12.) All dogs must be kept on a leash when not on the course. Absolutely no female dogs in season will be allowed on the
grounds.
13.) If, in the opinion of the judges or field marshal, a hunter exhibits any unsafe or dangerous behavior either on the
grounds or on the course, the hunter will be disqualified without refund of entry fee (i.e., gun safety, dog fighting, etc.).
14.) In the event of a tie, two birds will be planted for each hunter and each hunter will have 15 minutes to obtain the
higher score. The point system for this tiebreaker will be the same as those outlined in rule #16. The higher score will
become the winner of the placement and the lower score will become the winner of the next lower placement.
15.) COMPETITORS: The hunter will not be allowed to watch the preceding run or the stocking of their own run. The
hunter will not be allowed to communicate with spectators while in the field. Each competitor will be escorted to the
appropriate field and must register with the field marshal 45 minutes prior to his/her run.
16.) For the Fun Hunt, each hunter will be scored using the following point system:

10 points for each bird bagged (30 points max.)
5 points for each retrieved bird (15 points max.)
5 points for each shell not used (15 points max.)

1 point for each minute not used in the 15 minute time period

NOTE: Each hunter is allowed 6 shells and is awarded 5 points for each shell not used, up to a maximum of 15 points.

The most important thing to remember is safety!  There are always people around so be aware of the spectators, dogs, and
other hunters!  We hope you enjoy the Fun Hunt, and remember that the rules are in place to benefit all teams involved,
and ensure everyone’s safety!


